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Review of Susan of Northampton

Review No. 45408 - Published 8 Oct 2004

Details of Visit:

Author: goldenboywonder
Location 2: Not Far From Town Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 2nd OCT '04 2:30
Duration of Visit: 40mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07813324894

The Premises:

Susan's place is normally clean, never had a problem whenever I have previously visited...some
lingerie laying around in the bedroom and some vibrators/porno mags but nothing much else. The
area is safe, her front door is down the side of the house and in a slight porch way so nobody can
se you entering which is good!

The Lady:

Susan is in her 40's I would say, red auburn hair, probably 5ft 8inch, quite a big bust which is very
nice and she also has soem peircings down below (these have to be seen)

The Story:

It was raining heavily and I arived soaked, Susan allowed me to dry off whilst we chatted, I have
been to see her many times before but this time was going to be differnt. Every previous visit to
Susan has ended up with getting her lips around my cock straight away and giving me fantastic
BBBJ until I come in her mouth, I had always been so fulfilled after that I always ended up paying
and leaving. Just before she managed to get me in her mouth (and she loves to suck cock) I made
her promise me that we would have full intercourse and we did!, after some great head to get me
going, susan put on a condom and rode me true!, first cowgirl front and back, then in a great sitting
position and finally doggy style which was suprisin tight!, I ended up coming like nothing ever
before.

I always enjoy the time I spend with susan, she is not the best looking working girl but that gets
made up for in the service she provides!, we always have a good chat afterwards aswell!!
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